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Graphene subject to high levels of shear strain leads to strong pseudo-magnetic fields resulting in
the emergence of Landau levels. Here we show that, with modest levels of strain, graphene can also
sustain a classical valley hall effect (VHE) that can be detected in nonlocal transport measurements.
We provide a theory of the strain-induced VHE starting from the quantum Boltzmann equation.
This allows us to show that, averaging over short-range impurity configurations destroys quantum
coherence between valleys, leaving the elastic scattering time and inter-valley scattering rate as the
only parameters characterizing the transport theory. Using the theory, we compute the nonlocal
resistance of a Hall bar device in the diffusive regime. Our theory is also relevant for the study
of moderate strain effects in the (nonlocal) transport properties of other two-dimensional materials
and van der Walls heterostructures.
I. INTRODUCTION
The manipulation of the valley degree of freedom, i.e.
the field of valleytronics, is currently under intensive re-
search, not only concerning graphene1–5 but also other
two dimensional (2D) materials.6–9 Indeed, the genera-
tion of valley currents has been recently demonstrated2
in graphene devices deposited on a Boron Nitride (hBN)
substrate. The effect of the hBN substrate is to break
the symmetry between the two sublattices of the honey-
comb lattice, which opens an energy gap at the (Dirac)
point where the conduction and valence bands meet.10,11
As a result, a finite Berry curvature, with opposite sign
at opposite valleys, endows electrons with an anomalous
velocity and leads to a valley-polarized current in the
bulk transverse to the applied electric field.6,12 This phe-
nomenon, known as the valley Hall effect (VHE), can be
detected as large enhancement of the nonlocal resistance
in a Hall bar device.2,5,27
Here, we report on a different approach to generate
valley-polarized currents in graphene. Since strain can be
controlled more easily than the magnitude of the hBN-
induced gap, it will allow for a larger tunability of the
effect, thus providing a novel link between valleytronics
and straintronics.3,4,13–16 Furthermore, strain also pro-
vides a “dual counterpart” to the VHE emerging from
Berry curvature in momentum space.2,6 This is because
in graphene and other 2D materials17,18 strain can be
described as a (pseudo) gauge field, which induces a
(Aharonov-Bohm-like) phase in real space.
A direct consequence of the strain-induced gauge fields
is emergence of pseudo-Landau levels, whose experimen-
tal observation has been reported in both real19–21 and
artificial graphene systems.22,23 Nevertheless, the obser-
vation of quantized valley edge currents (i.e. the quan-
tum VHE), which was predicted in Ref. 13, has not yet
been reported. Indeed, the requirements for the latter
are rather stringent, involving devices under relatively
high shear strain, low temperatures, and high mobil-
ity graphene which is free of atomic-size defects and
armchair-like4 edges. On the other hand, bulk valley Hall
currents can be generated in graphene nanoresonators by
the application of pulsed strain, as predicted in Ref. 1.
However, the valley currents that are discussed below do
not require either pulsed strain or highly strained, high-
mobility devices. The strain-induced VHE that we pre-
dict should be observable with fairly modest strain lev-
els in hall bar devices. Furthermore, unlike recent work
along similar lines,1,3,4,24,25 which focuses on nanometer-
size devices and ballistic transport, our results apply
to much larger and disordered devices in the microme-
ter scale, where conduction takes places in the diffusive
regime. The latter are also potentially much more inter-
esting from the application point of view.
The hallmark of the strain-induced VHE is the emer-
gence of a large nonlocal resistance in Hall bar devices.2,5
The nonlocal resistance can be computed from the dif-
fusion equations for the valley polarization. Extending
previous treatments of the VHE,2,5,27 which have relied
on a phenomenological treatment of the diffusion equa-
tions, here we provide a microscopic derivation of the
diffusion equations starting from the linearized quantum
Boltzmann equation derived in Ref. 26. The latter al-
lows us to account for the full quantum coherence of the
valley (pseudo-spin) degree of freedom. We are thus able
to show that, upon averaging over all the possible equi-
librium impurity configurations, the diffusion equations
depend on only two scattering rates: the inverse of the
mean scattering time and the inter-valley scattering rate.
For the latter, we provide expressions that can be used
to extract the scattering rates from first principle calcu-
lations of a single impurity potential.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that the strain-induced
valley Hall currents predicted here are neutral currents
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2that do not couple to external magnetic fields. There-
fore, unlike spin currents,27,28 valley currents will not
display Hanle precession (i.e. modulation of the nonlocal
resistance as a function of the strength of the in-plane
magnetic field). Thus, our findings are relevant for the
interpretation of some of the nonlocal transport measure-
ments in graphene decorated with hydrogen29 and gold
adatoms30, for which Hanle precession was not observed.
Indeed, there is no experimental evidence that the devices
studied in Refs. 29 and 30 are not subjected to nonuni-
form strain.31 However, the application of the present
theory to such experiments, as well as the study of the
interplay with other neutral currents, is beyond the scope
of this work and will be explored elsewhere.32
The rest of the article is organized as follows. In the
following section, we describe the details of the model
as well as its validity regime. In Sec. III, we compute
the linear response of a strained graphene and, in par-
ticular, the doping and temperature dependence of the
valley Hall conductivity. The derivation of the diffusion
equation for the valley polarization is provided in Sec. IV.
In Sec. V, we compute the nonlocal resistance of a Hall
bard device, which provides a convenient way to detect
the VHE. In Sec. VI we provide a short summary of our
results. Finally, some detailed mathematical expressions
are relegated to the Appendix.
II. MODEL
Semiclassically, the electron motion in non-uniformly
strained graphene is described using the following set of
equations:
r˙ = uk, k˙ = (eE + τzr˙ ×Bs) , (1)
where r and k are the average position and momentum
of a narrow wave packet of Bloch states, k = λvF |k|
the electron dispersion (λ = +1 for the conduction and
λ = −1 for the valence band, respectively), and uk =
∇kk = λvFk/|k| the carrier group velocity (henceforth
we set ~ = 1). In addition, E is the applied electric field,
e < 0 the electron charge, and τzBs is strain-induced
pseudo-magnetic field.11,13–15 Note that, because strain
does not break time-reversal invariance (unlike a real
magnetic field), the sign of the magnetic field is opposite
at opposite valleys. In terms of the strain tensor11,14,15
uαβ , Bs = ∇ ×As where As = βa (uxx − uyy,−2uxy) is
the pseudo gauge field. Here a = 1.42 A˚ is the carbon-
carbon distance and13 β ' 2. In the absence of an electric
field (i.e. E = 0), Eq. (1) predicts that a wave packet
of mean momentum k0 6= 0 moves in a circular orbit
and in opposite directions depending on whether k0 lies
closer to the K or K ′ valley. Such a valley-dependent cir-
cular motion of electron wavepackets has been observed
numerically.33
When quantized, the circular orbits lead to pseudo-
Landau levels11,13,16 (pLLs) with energy dispersion εn =
±Ωc
√
n, where Ωc =
√
2v2F |Bs| is the cyclotron frequency
of graphene. In this work, however, we will explore the
semiclassical regime, for which pLL are absent due to
the broadening induced by disorder and/or temperature
(T ). This is the case when the distance between con-
secutive Landau levels, i.e. ∆n = εn+1 − εn, is smaller
or comparable to min{kBT, τ−1D }, where τ−1D is the im-
purity scattering rate (see below). For large pLL fill-
ing factor, i.e. for µ  Ωc, where µ = vF kF is the
Fermi energy (at T = 0) and kF the Fermi momentum,
∆n ' Ωcn−1/2. Taking into account that
√
n ' µ/Ωc,
the condition ∆nτD . 1 translates into ωcτD . 1, where
ωc = Ω
2
c/µ = vF |eBs|/kF . Below, we shall see that
the modified cyclotron frequency ωc naturally emerges
when the Boltzmann kinetic equation is applied to de-
scribe doped graphene. Besides the low pseudo-magnetic
field (i.e low strain) limit, our results are also applicable
in high field limit where ωcτD  1 provided the temper-
ature T  ωc/kB (where kB is Boltzmann’s constant).
Under the conditions stated above, we can use the fol-
lowing linearized Boltzmann equation (BE) to describe
doped strained graphene:
∂tδnk + r˙ · ∇rδnk + k˙ · ∇k
[
n0k + δnk
]
= I[δnk], (2)
where δnk is deviation of the electron distribution from
the equilibrium distribution, i.e. δnk = nk − n0k, where
n0k = n
0(k−µ), being n0() =
[
e/kBT + 1
]−1
the Fermi-
Dirac distribution at temperature T and chemical poten-
tial µ. Note that, in order to correctly account for the
quantum entanglement between the two valleys within
the k ·p theory,11 δnk must be treated as a 2× 2 density
matrix acting on the space of valley pseudo-spinors.
In Eq. (2), the collision integral I [δnk] describes the
effect of disorder. Its form has been derived in Ref. 26,
extending the work of Kohn and Luttinger34 in order to
account for the effects of disorder on the electron internal
degrees of freedom, such as the valley pseudo-spin. To
leading order in the impurity density, nimp,
I[δnk] = 2pinimp
∑
p
δ(k − p)
[
T+kpδnpT
−
pk
−1
2
{
δnkT
+
kpT
−
pk + T
+
kpT
−
pkδnk
}]
, (3)
where T±kp is the scattering matrix for a single impurity
(the system area is assumed to be unity).
At low temperatures, the dominant mechanism that
limits the diffusion of bulk valley currents is the inter-
valley scattering caused by atomic-size impurities and
defects. Here we consider a random ensemble of atomic-
size impurities, which are assumed to reside on the hon-
eycomb lattice sites (e.g. vacancies). Our considerations
can be generalized to the other types of impurity poten-
tials classified on symmetry grounds in Ref. 35. The ef-
fect of random strain fluctuations, which dominate trans-
port in high-quality devices on substrates like hBN, has
been studied elsewhere,36 and will be neglected here.
3Within the k ·p theory, the potential for one such impu-
rity takes the following form:35,37,38
V (r) = [v01 + svzσz] δ(r)
+vxy (1 + sσz) (uxτx + iuyσzτy)] δ(r), (4)
where the Pauli matrices σα and τα (α = x, y, z de-
scribe the sublattice and valley pseudo-spin, respec-
tively. In the above expression, the terms in the first
line (∝ v0, vz) conserve the valley pseudo-spin τz while
the terms in the second line induce inter-valley scat-
tering. The Ising variable s = +1 (s = −1) when
the impurity sits on the A (B) sublattice. The vec-
tor u = (ux, uy) ∈ S = {(1, 0), (− 12 ,
√
3
2 ), (− 12 ,−
√
3
2 )}
parametrizes the inter-valley scattering potential.35,37,38
The impurities are assumed to form a completely disor-
dered ensemble, which is the most stable configuration at
high doping and temperatures of interest here.35,38 Thus,
the configurational variables (sl = ±1,ul ∈ S) can take
all the six possible values allowed by symmetry with equal
probability. Hence, upon solving the scattering problem,
the band-projected (on shell) T-matrix can be obtained,
and it takes the general form, T+kp = Akp1+Bkp ·τ , where
Bkp = B
‖
kp+ zˆB
⊥
kp, describes the valley-dependent scat-
tering with zˆ ·B‖kp = 0, and
Akp = γ0(k) cos
θ
2
, (5)
B⊥kp = isτzγz(k) sin
θ
2
, (6)
B
‖
kp = λγxy(k)
[
s
(
ux cos
φ
2
+ uy sin
φ
2
)
xˆ
+
(
−ux sin φ
2
+ uy cos
φkp
2
)
yˆ
]
, (7)
where θ = ϕk − ϕp and φ = ϕk + ϕp, and ϕk =
tan−1(ky/kx). The functions γ0(k), γz(k) and γxy(k) de-
pend on k = |k| (where k is the momentum of the in-
coming electron) and the potential parameters v0, vz, vxy
(see e.g. Refs. 37 and 39 for details of such scattering
calculations). However, the important point to notice is
that while B⊥kp depends linearly on the Ising variable s,
B
‖
kp depends both on s and ux, uy, in a way such that
B⊥kpB
‖
kp = 0, where O stands for average over the impu-
rity configurations.
III. LINEAR RESPONSE
In order to obtain the response of the system, we
parametrize δnk = ρk1 +Pk · τ , where ρk describes the
charge fluctuations and Pk = P‖k+zˆPk (with zˆ ·P‖k = 0)
the valley pseudo-spin fluctuations of the electron dis-
tribution, δnk. Summing over the impurity configura-
tions, the kinetic equations for ρk, Pv on one side, and
P⊥v , on the other side, decouple. Thus, in what fol-
lows, we focus on the equations for ρk, Pv, which de-
scribe the valley Hall effect of interest here. In addi-
tion, the collision integral for the latter is found to be
parametrized by two scattering rates: the Drude scatter-
ing rate τ−1D =
nimpk
4vF
(|γ0|2 + 3|γz|2 + 4|γxy|2) , and the
inter-valley scattering rate τv =
nimpk
4vF
(8|γxy|2).
In the steady state, we employ the ansatz26
ρk = (δµ+ uc · k)
[−∂µn0k] and Pk =
[hvnˆ0 + nˆ1 (uv · k)]
[−∂µn0k], which allows us to
obtain the constitutive relations by multiplying Eq. (2)
by uk(1, τz), tracing over k, λ and valley pseudo-spin.
Thus,
J = −D∇rδn(r) + ωcτD (zˆ ×J ) + σDE (r) , (8)
J = −D∇rP(r) + ωcτD (zˆ × J) , (9)
where δn = gseTr
∑
k δnk and J = egsTr
∑
k [ukδnk] are
the particle density and charge current, respectively. P =
gseTr
∑
k [τzδnk] and J = egsTr [ukτzδnk] are the val-
ley polarization and current, respectively (gs is the spin
degeneracy). In the above expression σD = ne
2τD/(mF )
(mF = kF /vF and n is the carrier density) is the Drude
conductivity and D = v2F τD/2 the diffusion coefficient.
The last equation describes the classical VHE, while the
second term on the right-hand side of Eq. (8) describes
the inverse VHE. Next, we solve Eq. (8) and (9) for the
charge J and and valley current J , which yields
J = −D‖∇rδn (r) +D⊥zˆ ×∇rP (r) + σ‖E (r) , (10)
J = −D‖∇rP (r) +D⊥zˆ ×∇rδn (r)
+ σ⊥zˆ ×E (r) , (11)
where the longitudinal (transverse) diffusion constant D‖
(D⊥) and longitudinal (transverse) conductivity σ‖ (σ⊥)
are given by the following expressions:
D‖ = D
1 + ω2cτ
2
D
, D⊥ = ωcτDD
1 + ω2cτ
2
D
, (12)
σ‖ =
σD
1 + ω2cτ
2
D
, σ⊥ =
ωcτDσD
1 + ω2cτ
2
D
. (13)
Note that, for a uniform electric field, both ∇rδn (r) and
∇rP (r) vanish, and we obtain the linear response of the
system, J = σ‖E and J = σ⊥ (zˆ ×E). The longitudinal
charge conductivity σ‖ is reduced by the strain pseudo-
magnetic field in a way similar to a real magnetic field.
Similar to the conventional Hall effect, both the inverse
and direct VHE can be characterized by a figure of merit,
namely the valley Hall angle θ, which is defined as follows
(see Appendix for the definitions of σ⊥(T ), σ‖(T )):
tan θ(T ) =
σ⊥(T )
σ‖(T )
, (14)
At zero temperature, tan θ(T = 0) = ωcτD. The depen-
dence of of θ(T ) on the chemical potential µ at different
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FIG. 1. (color online) The valley Hall angle, θ(T ) is plotted
against chemical potential µ for different temperatures T =
0, 100, 300K. The parameters used are: Bs = 0.3 T, nimp =
5.0× 1011 cm−2, the impurity (vacancy) potential (cf. Eq. 4)
is parametrized by v0 = 100 eV, vz = vxy = 3 eV, impurity
radius R = 0.142 nm, and cut-off momentum kc = 1 × 10−9
m−1.
temperatures is shown in Fig. 1. We find that the val-
ley Hall angle can approach pi2 at low doping and low
temperatures. This is because the pseudo cyclotron fre-
quency ωc is inversely proportional to µ and τD is reso-
nantly enhanced in the neighborhood of the Dirac point.
However, the semiclassical theory becomes less reliable
close to the Dirac point where µ = 0. Indeed, θ pi2 at
low doping and T = 0, which implies that ωcτD  1,
meaning that the semiclassical theory ceases to be valid,
as discussed above. Fortunately, as temperature T is in-
creased, thermal fluctuations supress the magnitude of
θ(T ) at small µ and we find that a semiclassical regime
where ωcτD & θ(T ) & 1 also exists at high temperature
and low doping.
IV. DIFFUSION OF THE VALLEY
POLARIZATION
The above quantum Boltzmann equation also allows us
to obtain the continuity equations for the charge and the
valley current. After multiplying Eq. (2) by (1, τz) and
taking the trace after summing over λ and k, we obtain
(in the steady state) ∇·J = 0, for the charge current and
∇r ·J +P/τv = 0, for the valley current. By combining
the last equation with Eq. (11), the diffusion equation for
the valley polarization is obtained:
D‖∇2rP (r)−
P (r)
τv
= S (r) , (15)
where S (r) = zˆ ·∇r × [σ⊥ (r)E (r)] is the source of the
diffusion. For uniform pseudo-magnetic field, the source
term vanishes everywhere except at the device boundary
where the strain-induced pseudo-magnetic field vanishes.
Eq. (15) indicates the existence of the following length
scale that controls the diffusion of valley polarization:
`v =
√
D‖τv = Lv(1 + ω2cτ2D)−1/2, (16)
where Lv =
√Dτv. In Fig. 2(a), we have plotted the
length scale `v against the chemical potential for different
values of strength of the pseudo-magnetic field. We find
that the magnitude of `v decreases with the magnitude of
the pseudo-magnetic field, as expected from Eq. (16). For
the present choice of parameters, note that the resulting
valley diffusion length `v (i.e. about 6µm at µ = 0.1 eV)
is, in most regimes, larger than the width of the device,
W = 0.5 µm. However, as shown in the next section,
the decay of the nonlocal resistance along the channel
direction is controlled by Lv rather than `v.
V. NONLOCAL RESISTANCE
Following Beconcini et al.,5 we solve solve the diffu-
sion equation for a Hall bar device geometry, consisting
of a channel of width W , which we assume to be in-
finitely long. Thus, the solution of the diffusion equations
can be found by imposing suitable boundary conditions
(BCs): i) On the charge current: Jy (x, y = ±W/2) =
Iδ (x). This BC describes the current injection (extrac-
tion) along the y direction ii) On the valley current:
Jy (x, y = ±W/2) = 0, implying that no valley current
flows across the device boundary.
The solution can be simplified by taking δn (r) ' 0,
which amounts to assuming complete screening of the
electric field in the device.5 Thus, the electrostatic po-
tential φ(r) obeys the Laplace equation, ∇2φ(r) = 0.
Using Eq. (10) and (11), the BCs can be recast as:
Iδ (x) =
[−D⊥∂xP (r)− σ‖∂yφ (r)]y=±W2 , (17)
0 =
[−D‖∂yP (r)− σ⊥∂xφ (r)]y=±W2 , (18)
where we have dropped the terms contaning δn (r). We
see that the BCs couple the Laplace equation for φ(r)
with the diffusion equation for P (r). Eq. (15) together
with the Laplace equation can be solved using Eq. (17)
and (18) as BCs. Thus, we obtain:
φ (r) = −Iρc
∫ +∞
−∞
dk
2pik
e+ikx
F (k)
ω(k) sinh (ky)
sinh
(
kW
2
) , (19)
P (r) = I tan (θ)
iD‖
∫ +∞
−∞
dk
2pi
e+ikx
F (k)
cosh (ω(k)y)
sinh
(
ω(k)W
2
) , (20)
where ρc = 1/σ||, F (k) = tan2(θ) k coth
(
ω(k)W
2
)
+
ω(k) coth
(
kW
2
)
, and ω (k) =
√
k2 + `−2v .
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FIG. 2. (color online) (a) `v, in µm, versus the chemical potential µ. (b) Nonlocal resistance RNL (in units of ρc) evaluated
at x = 1µm as a function of chemical potential µ. (c) Nonlocal resistance RNL (in logarithmic scale) as a function of chemical
potential x/Lv for fixed chemical potential µ = 0.15 eV (Lv ' 5µ m). Note that the decay is controlled by the same length scale
Lv for all values of the pseudo-magnetic field. The latter is induced by applying along the y direction an average (uniaxial)
strain of 0.4%, 1.2% and 2.0%, respectively, to a ribbon of width W = 1µm. The parameters are the same as for Fig. 1.
Hence, the nonlocal resistance can be obtained from
RNL (x) = [φ (x,−W/2)− φ (x,W/2)] /I. Substituting
Eq. (19) yields:5
RNL (x) = 2ρc
∫ +∞
−∞
dk
2pik
e+ikx
ω(k)
F (k)
. (21)
For θ = 0, the nonlocal resistance reduces to the ohmic
contribution:
R0NL (x) =
2ρc
pi
ln
∣∣∣coth( pix
2W
)∣∣∣ . (22)
Fig. 2 shows the results of numerically integrating Eq.
(21). At a fixed distance x = 1 µm away from the cur-
rent injection point, Fig. 2(b) shows the nonlocal resis-
tance RNL against the chemical potential µ, for different
values of the pseudo-magnetic field, Bs. The nonlocal
resistance arising from the combined effect of VHE and
inverse VHE is enhanced at low doping. Panel (c) in
Fig. 2 shows the dependence of the nonlocal resistance
RNL(x) with x/Lv at fixed chemical potential µ = 0.1
eV. Nonuniform strain enhances the nonlocal resistance
relative to its ohmic value. At large |x|, and for W  `v,
RNL decays according to:
RNL (x) = ρc
W
2Lv
tan2(θ)
1 + tan2(θ)
e−|x|/Lv , (23)
which agrees well with the numerical results for |x| 
`v  W (cf. Fig. 2, showing that the ohmic contribu-
tion, cf. Eq. (22) is also much smaller in this limit). Note
that, in this regime, the decay is controlled by Lv rather
than the length scale `v introduced in Eq. (16). This can
be understand from the fact that Eq. (21) is obtained
by solving the coupled diffusion and Laplace equations,
which takes into account the buildup of electrostatic po-
tential (due to the inverse valley Hall effect) along the
channel. The latter modifies the decay of RNL (x) by ef-
fectively replacing `v = Lv(1 + ω
2
cτD)
1/2 by Lv =
√Dτv.
VI. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
We have developed a theory of the strain-induced clas-
sical valley Hall effect (VHE). Specifically, using the
quantum Boltzmann equation, we have provided a micro-
scopic derivation of the equations governing the diffusion
of valley polarization. The latter have been solved for
a Hall bar device geometry with subject to nonuniform
strain leading to uniform pseudo-magnetic field. The ob-
servable nonlocal resistance of the device has been ob-
tained. We found that for low doping the figure of merit
of the VHE, namely the valley Hall angle, θ(T ) can be
of order unity even at room temperature. The nonlocal
resistance of the device decays exponentially.
Finally, it is interesting to consider the effect of a strain
configuration leading to a slowly varying (on the scale of
the Fermi wavelength) pseudo-magnetic field. The equa-
tions derived here are also applicable in this case, with
the caveat that in such a case ωcτD becomes space de-
pendent. This complicates the solution of the diffusion
equation, Eq. (15), as the source term on the right-hand
side S(r) will not be a boundary term. In addition, the
diffusion coefficient D‖ = D‖(r) is now a function of
the position in the device. However, qualitative, one can
still expect a nonlocal signal to exist even if the sing of
the pseudo-magnetic field fluctuates in space because the
nonlocal resistance depends quadratically on the valley
Hall angle θ ∼ ωcτD as it arises from the combination of
the direct and inverse valley Hall effects.
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6Appendix: Temperature dependent conductivities
In this Appendix, we provide the expressions to com-
pute the charge (σ‖) and spin Hall (σ⊥) conductivities at
temperature T > 0:
σ‖(T ) =
e2
2pi
∫
d ||τD
[−∂µn0 (− µ)]
(1 + ω2cτ
2
D)
, (A.1)
σ⊥(T ) =
e2
2pi
∫
d || ωcτ
2
D
[−∂µn0 (− µ)]
(1 + ω2cτ
2
D)
. (A.2)
where both τD and ωc are energy (i.e. Fermi momentum)
dependent and n0() =
[
e/kBT + 1
]−1
is the Fermi-Dirac
distribution. Notice that for T → 0, we recover Eq. (13).
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